
Meeting - June 4 2018 

Actionables 
Krithika Follow Ups: 

- Social (previous) chairs for coffee hour details 
- Jiarui for Japanese event. 
- Dawn regarding subsidies for the sports games visiting. Overall budget/how many 

events can be afforded etc.  
- Dawn regarding budget for THRA clothing. 

 
Attendance 

Position Name 
A(bsent)/ 
P(resent) 

Attendance 
Score (/12) 

Excused 
(Y/N) 

President Krithika P 12 - 

Vice-President Sam P 12 - 

Treasurer Maša P 12 - 

IT Chair Hari P 12 - 

Purchasing and 
Maintenance 
Chair Stan 

P 12 - 

Recycling and 
Gardening Chair Ivan 

P 12 - 

Social Chairs Alexis P 12 - 

 Mike P 12 - 

 Satish P 12 - 

 Venkata (Shiva) P 12 - 

Sports Chairs Francois A 11 - 

 Melody P 12 - 

 Shashank P 12 - 

Publicity Chairs Maria A 11 - 

 Ali A 11 - 

 



Agenda/Minutes  

1. Retreat updates (President) 
Filling in the missing people on what happened at the retreat. Krit will write up the retreat notes 
and send them out to the tang-govt.  

2. Review of May socials + post-event reports  + photographs for website (Social Chairs, 
Sports Chairs) 
Clement finals dinners thank you! Attendance was well attended. Generally good vibe. Under             
50, 100, 100, last day a little extra. More popular during breakfast. Dawn probably wants to keep                 
doing dinners instead of breakfast.  
Only few people attended the Pain+Coffee hour, funded by THRA. Krit to follow up on details                
for coffee hours.  
Isabella visit, thra, shiva updated cost and sent the RFPs. Went well and will look to do more                  
things like explore boston.  
Bike and Ice cream social. Mike and Vrushank. Not well attended, poster mixup, 10 signed up                
but one showed up, potentially due to miscommunication. Used only half the budget. Not clear if                
people should bring their own bikes, people didn’t like needing their own bikes so maybe just                
hire them next time. Clarification of bike details needed next time. Photos fwd to vrushank,               
follow up with Vrushank to get the photos to Hari.  
Photo upload link described by Hari. Questions on how to organize the photos. Format for               
naming may be better used to keep the photos described. More photos in general of events                
would be best.  

3. Upcoming socials + posters + social calendar updates (Social Chairs, Publicity Chairs) 
Krit to email Jiarui RE for Japanese event. BBQ and movie night Rakesh will not be here for 
these events. Social chairs will organize the event together, with help with P/VP. Movie night 
separated to its own thing. Event will need to happen by end of June. Krit suggested using the 
24th floor to show the movie rather than spending resources on the lawn. 3-4 volunteers needed 
to help with grilling.  
Resident volunteers needed as well, sending emails for the BBQ, mainly help with grilling, give 
them a more controlled slot of time. Up to 4-5 plus the THRA people should be enough. 
Publicity chairs need to be contacted for this.  
Flora’s idea - reducing the waste from the BBQ. Go along a line to discard things for specific 
items types, disposable plates usually used, but a plastic box could be used to transport the 
plates. Compostable plates.  
Sports Events 
Lawn sport every weekend starting this coming weekend, goes all the way to the end of the 
summer. Frank not here entire summer. Need 2-3 volunteers. Timing later in the day prefered, 
Sunday 5-7. Melody will send out a signup sheet and info sheet, needs help with posters. Will 
contact publicity chairs directly for help with this. Logistics for timetabling information should be 
all encompassed.  
Going to a sports game event $30 from dept + $10-20 from indv. (EECS numbers). Krit to ask 
Dawn RE. subsidies for the sports games visiting. Overall budget/how many events can 



be afforded. August next game but will have to buy tickets soon, ticket needs to be purchased 
ahead of time. Dropouts typically low, but there can be some exchange policy. Lawn games 
good for gathering info on the people attending.  
Tang-sports emails lists to be made by Hari to facilitate the emailing.  

4. Finance updates + pro-card (Treasurer) 
No updates since retreat. 

5. Updates on recycling & gardening  (Recycling and Gardening Chair) 
Trash2Treasing went very well, 15 boxes collected. Clothes are being picked up by facilities, but 
the boxes not sure. Ivan will ask Davis from facilities what to do with the boxes. They will come 
to pick up the boxes.  

6. Updates on maintenance and upkeep (Purchasing and Maintenance Chair) 
Stan sending out pool table tonight. Purchases made for the sports equipment already. Stan 
available through the summer to meet with Michael. Krit will join initially if need be. New dorm 
coordinator will be joining.  

7. IM updates (Sports Chairs) 
Frank away all summer, internship. Otherwise no updates since retreat.  

8. Website changes/updates (IT chair) 
No updates since retreat.  
Some new meetings will be made with pub chairs.  

9. Dorm coordinator updates (Dorm coordinator) 
No updates. 

10. Pending requests/queries from residents (President) 
11. Open Floor 

Tang THRA Swag  
Krit + Dawn Budget checking for swag costing. 
Sam to get started on the templates and other members to send in any ideas on what to do with 
the design.  
Popcorn machine got dropped due to maintaining duties. Coffee machine to put out for the 
residents. Cooking library. Ice machine.  

 
 


